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Building our communities
Apprentices for bigger How to keep lifeblood
roles in wider world of communities flowing
By Katie Macleod

A

s part of Scottish Apprenticeship Week
from 5th-9th March, an apprenticeship
fair was held in Stornoway Town Hall to
advertise the benefits and opportunities of
apprenticeships to young people in the Outer
Hebrides.

The event was just one of many happening across
the country, as part of an annual awareness campaign
organised by Skills Development Scotland, which
administers funding for apprenticeships on behalf of
the Scottish Government.
Apprenticeships at all levels – both during school
and post-school – offer work-based learning, and
in the islands are part of Comhairle nan Eilean
Siar’s overarching Applied Learning strategy, which
offers vocational education opportunities on an
equal footing with academic ones, and ensures all
courses lead to relevant qualifications.
“Apprenticeships are Applied Learning in every
sense of the word,” explains the Comhairle’s
Apprenticeship Manager, Dolina Smith, who works
with young people on post-school apprenticeships.
“All our apprenticeships involve learning on the
job, and as a local authority we’re now supporting
apprenticeships from Foundation level right up to
Graduate level.”
The most commonly known apprenticeship is the
Modern Apprenticeship, where on leaving school
a young person works and learns on the job, all
while earning a qualification. Now, there are also
Foundation Apprenticeships, which give school
pupils a practical taste of the world of work, and
an industry-recognised qualification; and Graduate
Apprenticeships, where young people can study up
to Masters degree level while working and learning
on the job. In the Outer Hebrides, the Comhairle
also runs its own post-school apprenticeship
scheme, which is funded and run independently
from Skills Development Scotland.
For the new 2018 academic year, Education and
Children’s Services are offering apprenticeships as

a subject choice for pupils in all four secondary
schools throughout the islands, in the form of
Foundation Apprenticeships. Starting in August,
six Foundation Apprenticeships – all at SCQF Level
6, which is equivalent to Higher – will be taught
via a harmonized timetable in the Outer Hebrides.
Pupils are currently deliberating over their
subject choices for the senior phase of S5 and
S6, and are, for the fi rst time, able to choose twoyear Foundation Apprenticeships in Childcare,
Engineering, Business Skills, Creative Digital
Media, IT Hardware, and Health and Social Care.
Those pupils who enrol in a Foundation
Apprenticeship
will
gain
industry-standard
qualifications that will increase their employability
in their chosen field on leaving school, or
alternatively, can use it as a stepping stone to a postschool Modern Apprenticeship; three of the four
modules that make up a Modern Apprenticeship
are completed during a Foundation Apprenticeship.
“Employability is absolutely key,” says Iain
Stewart, from Education and Children’s Services, of
the Applied Learning strategy and introduction of
Foundation Apprenticeships. “In the last two years,
about 40 per cent of our young people who leave
school have gone straight into work, so it’s incumbent
upon us to provide them with the opportunity to gain
the knowledge, skills, experiences, and certification
required in the local economy.”
“Applied Learning is taking what young people
can learn in school and applying it to their postschool economic prospects for work,” he explains,
adding that Applied Learning subjects are all
chosen based on economic opportunities and
pupil interests.
“These have all been selected not by anonymous
bureaucrats, but using labour market intelligence,
and the ‘personalisation and choice’ views of
young people. They’re designed to meet economic
skills requirements and refl ect the views of young
people, and their economic prospects locally. This
gives young people the chance to really get a step
up and engage in relevant work-based learning
and training.”

By Katie Macleod

T

he strength of community is one aspect of
life in the Western Isles that is often praised
and remarked upon.
But as the Extended Learning Manager at
Community Learning and Development, Fiona
MacInnes-Begg, notes, “even in the Western Isles,
every community is different. They need different
things, they’ve got different strengths and different
areas in need of improvement.”
To meet those different needs, the Community
Learning and Development Team at Comhairle nan
Eilean Siar are focusing on building the strengths of
communities at the grassroots level.
In line with the move in recent years – both
locally and nationally – towards a policy of
community empowerment, the staff at Community
Learning and Development (CLD) are working to
strengthen Community Capacity Building.
“Community Capacity Building is the notion
of communities taking more to do with their
own futures,” explains Fiona. “It’s about helping
communities identify and gain the skills to make
the changes they need within their communities.”
To this end, the structure of Community Learning
and Development (CLD) in the Western Isles is
changing in 2018; rather than have CLD Officers
based out of Stornoway, each member of staff will
be aligned to Council Ward areas where they will
take responsibility for building the capacity of that
community. “In other words, they’ll be going into
their community area, developing relationships
with groups and individuals, providing support
and guidance, and helping them make a difference
in their local community,” says Fiona.
This support will take a variety of forms, and can
include anything from helping youth clubs apply
for relevant funding, or helping out on the rota at
the local parent and toddler group, to organising
adult learning opportunities or simply getting
involved in local activities. As Fiona explains, “the
job of the CLD Offi cer is really to forge positive
and productive relationships with lots of different
individuals and groups within their communities.”
Community Learning and Development already

have an overview of the areas local communities
have identifi ed as needing improvement, thanks
to last year’s Community Signature surveys which
asked people how they felt about all aspects of
community life. Results to date show that there
are fi ve common areas where people want to see
more work done: employment; housing; interisland and inter-village transport services; access
to community assets, such as community schools;
and better services to support the elderly.
Having used Community Signature as tool to
gather up-to-date information from communities
throughout the Western Isles, staff are now able to use
the consultation results to create Community Learning
and Development Action Plans. New Action Plans are
required to be drawn up every three years, with a new
plan being created this year for the 2018-2021 period.
“The Community Signature Process gives us very
valuable information from communities about what
they need, want, and aspire to for their communities,
and that can be put in an Action Plan that is current
and relevant for them,” notes Fiona.
The delivery of these Action Plans will directly
involve the CLD Officers in their respective Wards,
where the strength of the relationship between
staff members and the communities they’re based
in will come to the fore. Fiona explains that a CLD
Offi cer in a Ward would need to know who the
community activists in that area are, who takes on
leadership roles in the community, and even who
doesn’t attend public meetings or offer their views.
“It’s not just about those who speak the loudest;
we have to be thinking about those who are less
represented in any community area as well,” she
says, adding that this is particularly important in
terms of participatory budgeting, which involves
the devolved management of resources from local
government to local communities.
As of now, the move to geographic-specific
Community Capacity Building is a work in
progress, with the majority of Wards currently
covered at least part-time. “It’s about the practical
stuff, but it’s also about leading by example,” says
Fiona. “For communities to thrive, the people in
them need to be a part of the decision-making
associated with their community.”

Marking the Year of Young People 2018
By Katie Macleod

F

ollowing the national launch of Scotland’s
themed “Year of Young People 2018” in
Edinburgh at New Year, the Outer Hebrides will
see its own Year of Young People kick off later
this month, with a special cèilidh initiated and
organised by the islands’ young people themselves.

Those who showed an interest in organising
events at the Year of Young People soft launch
in December were invited to a meeting with
Community Learning and Development last
month, where they decided they would like to start
off the celebrations with a cèilidh in Stornoway
Town Hall on 30th March. The use of the building
is coming under the organisation of e-Sgoil, who
are currently looking at events that could be held
in addition to the cèilidh.
While the Year of Young People calendar in
the Western Isles is being implemented through
partnership working by a steering group, Education
and Children’s Services at Comhairle nan Eilean
Siar are organising a number of events themselves.
As well as promoting already-scheduled events for
young people under the Year of Young People banner

– such as the recent Battle of the Bands event on 17th
February – the department is setting up a variety of
celebrations specific to the themed year itself.
One likely to make headlines in the months to
come is the involvement of pupils from the Outer
Hebrides in Shetland’s Big Takeover festival on
14th-16th September. The three-day programme
will see young people in charge at local
organisations, as well as roster of events covering
music, drama, arts, sports, film, and writing, and a
number of young people from the Outer Hebrides
will be travelling to take part in the festival. This
collaboration grew out of the relationship between
the two island councils – staff from both education
departments have been on reciprocal visits in the
last year – as well as connections forged through
the Our Islands, Our Future initiative.
Closer to home, the Western Isles Islands Games
Association will host a Youth Games programme in
Stornoway from 19th-22nd June, with 3rd and 4th year
pupils from all four Secondary Schools in the islands
competing. Sports at the event will include athletics,
swimming, football, basketball, and badminton, and
the programme will feature a closing ceremony of
music and dance performed by the young people.

Throughout the year, young people in schools
across the Outer Hebrides will also be working
on the major inter-generational and bilingual
project that is Dileab: A Legacy. The year-long
project explores the legacy of the four major
social infl uences in the Outer Hebrides over the
last century, with each area exploring a different
theme: Lewis will focus on the Iolaire disaster;
Harris on protest and politics; Uist on the impact
of the two world wars; and Barra on emigration.
Dileab will feature collaboration between
schools and their local Comainn Eachdraidh, and
involve research and recording of local stories,
music, and poetry relating to the four themes.
“Apart from the involvement of young people
in 2018, this will have a legacy of providing
resources and gathering information for future
benefi t,
” says Fiona MacInnes-Begg, Extended
Learning Manager at Community Learning and
Development, of the significance of the project.
Along similar intergenerational lines will be the
‘Musical Memories’ and ‘Vintage Teas’ Year of Young
People events, where young and old come together
to share experiences through song and conversation.
Community Learning and Development are also

getting involved in the Year of Young People, and
are currently in the process of acquiring a mobile
bus to allow them to provide youth work in areas
of the islands that do not have the necessary
facilities. They are also planning on running four
HI Fires courses. As Fiona explains, “these are
10-week initiatives that allow young people to
experience what it means to be a firefighter, whilst
enjoying a fantastic experience, meeting new
people, and learning valuable life skills.”
On top of that, applications are underway for
LEADER Funding, an EU funding package that has
£100,000 earmarked for projects associated with
the Year of Young People. With the first application
deadline falling on 7th March, members of the
Outer Hebrides Local Youth Action Group are
getting ready to decide which projects best serve
the needs of young people, and therefore which
projects will be receiving funding.
There’s plenty for young people to look forward
to in the months ahead, and it all kicks off with
the ceilidh later this month. As Fiona notes, “the
young people are invested in it, and have said
they’ll take charge of selling tickets to their peers,
and that shows an ownership of the process, which
is critical for the Year of Young People.”

